STATEMENT: “I Think I Need a Mental Shift”
Everything in the Kingdom must come through revelation. The deposits we receive in our spirit by Holy
Spirit are moved to our mind and become revelations. Everything, we believe then, has to come from
Heaven. This is what renewing our mind is really all about.
Yes, the truth will set you free, but only if the truth you seek is the Truth himself,1 not a holy book or the
teachings of men.
One revelation you’ll get, as you pursue where you’re being led, is that you’re not a Christians. You’re a
son of God, who’s learning to living how you’re meant to live, without any religion.
Another revelation is that you have been adopted into Father’s family as a son. Read the prodigal son
parable in the Passion Translation or the Living Bible to get a feel of the transaction of adoption that took
place with our heavenly Father.
Knowing you’re a much-loved, adopted son should move you into a loving relationship with one or all
members of the Trinity. They want this to develop into an intimate relationship, because that’s how they
created us to relate to them. Their main relational aim in adopting us, therefore, is to become one with
each of us – with you.2
I’ve been in this intimacy and oneness with them for quite some time now. That’s the reason I can talk to
Father God as "Father". It’s personal, because I know him as my perfect father who loves me
passionately, right now, not 2,000 years ago when he sent his Son to reintroduce the Kingdom back on
Earth.
Here’s another revelation: Jesus’ status at the moment is King of Kings and Lord of Lords. That’s why I
honour him with the title of "our King" or "my King" or "The King". He’s no longer the Messiah, the
Christ. That’s history, that’s what he did, not who he is.
All these revelations will come for you if you desire the oneness with them that they want.
Revelations produce paradigm shifts which allow you to completely delete what you thought was true and
accept what Father shows you.
A couple of books that set me on the right track are:
• "The Pleasure of Loving God" (Rick Joyner)3
• "The Shack" (William Paul Young)4
REMEMBER: Sonship is a journey of growth and development. It’s a long-haul journey, not a race. So
relax and let yourself be taught and trained by the Spirit.
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(Readers will need to look up for themselves any scriptures alluded to in this document)

1 – John 14:6
2 – "so that they may be one as we are one." (John 17:11)
3 – www.amazon.com.au/Pleasure-Loving-God-Accept-All-Encompassing-ebook/dp/B00DY0N4EW
4 – www.amazon.com.au/Shack-William-P-Young-ebook/dp/B00FOVD0WU
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